
Remembering Cpl Andrew Paul Grenon

"People are right to call Cpl. Grenon and 
my brother heroes � but I hope they realize 
that they are not heroes because of how they 
came home from  Afghanistan... they are 
heroes because they went in the first place."
�Dana Gobbato sister of Cpl Michael Farrah  
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Sept. 1943

To my sons Jackie and Larry
It seems funny, me writing a letter to my boys who are so young, but as you grow

older you will be able to understand just what it means and how much you mean to me.

It's been great having you around and I do thank God for giving me you boys. I

haven't been around with you very much. As I went to war, when you were small, you

were just one year old Jackie & Larry wasn't even born till later. So as a daddy, you boy's

don't know me very well.
I took a good look at you on Sunday before I left to catch my train, as it may be quite

sometime before I see you again, but I know we'll meet again someday.

I'm on my way now boy's, but before I go I want to tell you how I feel about you. I

didn't fully understand what this war was all about till I looked at you before I left, but

now I know what I'm fighting for. All I ever want you to know about dictator's, race hatred

and slave nations & all the rest of this mess we’re trying to clean up today is what you

will read in your history books when you are old enough to go to school.

I want you to grow up to be a free Canadian in a free world. I want you to enjoy more

and better opportunities for getting ahead then I ever had. I want you to plan and live your

own life in your own way, the Canadian way. I want you to be free to climb as high in life

as your ability will take you, free to believe, think and talk as your conscience tells you to,

free to live without fear or hatred and without war. That's what I want for you my sons or

else, I'd sooner not come back.
So it's up to you my son's to carry on and if it's "Gods" will that I pay the supreme

sacrifice and not come back, I want you boys to always take good care of your Mother,

she is one of the best women in the world, and she will help, care for, and guide you, till

you have grown up. And then it's up to you to take care of her, always remember you will

never have a finer friend than your "Mother," never hesitate to take your problems in life

to her, no matter how large or small, she will always be glad to help you and give you her

advice to the fullest extent. I know from experience, and above all my boys always be

honest and trustful. Those are the things I want for you and you will find out as the days

go by that they will pay great dividends.
So in closing, may I say again that you don't know me very well and it is too bad I

have to be away. It would be nice to be there with you and your mother, to help her guide

you and love you, but I have another job to do, which I will do to the best of my ability.

Always remember, you are a part of me and I do love you and think of you always. And if

it is "Gods" wish I will return to you.
Xxxxxxxxx All my love to you my son's xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx Your "Daddy"

A little note to your Mother:
Honey, it isn't as bad in the daytime, but the evenings are cruel. It's the silence that

hurts, it really hits me as I enter my room, and it hangs over me as I eat, alone. And then I

turn on the radio to drown it out. Suddenly I hear music, music we both loved and I'm

filled with courage and hope. I am coming back, I must, I've got to. And dear "God"

please make it soon, as I do love you oh so much my darling. 
Forever Your's 

Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx Freddie

Ervin Frederick Schroeder
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